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The Folksong Club meet$ tonight

New Mexico
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Thursday, February 6, 1975
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~t 7:30 ·p.m.

and those with instruments shou'd

·bring them.
CJ
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:.;:·. . ·Lobby Chair Asked to Resign

rt

By ORLANDO MEDINA
· The ASUNM Senate last night
called for the resignation · of
Lobby . Committee chairperson
Bertha Sil>neros-Paiker and also
heard testimony (rom a new
witness with .further allegatiOn$
against Vice-President Ernesto
Gomez.
·
Sisneros-Pa,rker's resignation
was called for after Senators ~. l\f, .
Duffey-lngra$Sia ·and Lisa Sew.ell
"
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raised questions coocerni'ng the
financial transactions of ·the
Lobby chair.
The senate aho beard
testimo.ny from several lobby
members that there was little or
no communication b~tween tbe
committee and the chairperson.
The senate's call for resignation
was a reSolution which·· read in
part, · ~'Whereas allegations have
been made as to the ability of the

·Affiliated Tenants Union Schedules
.
OrganizatiOnal Meeting for Fe/:)._ 8
.
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in Roqm 253 of the

SU13. ·Everyone is invit.ed 1o attend
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Lobby chairperson to functiE>tl in
a manner,.. constructive 11s lobby
chair," the ASUNM Senate calls
for the resignation or Berthn
Sisneros-Parker.
The senate also passed an
additional $800 aPI,ropriation for
tbe Lobby Committee but the
money wm be handled by Lobby
Committee members Mike
Watkins and Mbrgarct Moses.
Earl~er ye'sterday, Sena1 te
Finance Chairman .Lynn Webber
directed . . that any .remaining
monies in Lobby's budget will be
handled by Watkins and 'Moses
instead or Sisneros•Parkcr.
Erncsto Dominguez, a member
of Lobby committee, leveled
allegations against Vice President
Emesto Gomez that the day after
the November 13 election Gomez
asked Dominguez "to come and
vote, because there were some
Chicanos that needed help.''
Dominguez said he informed
Gonez that he had already voted,
According to . Dominguez,
Gomez then stated that the reason
he called was because help was
needed.

•
VP

Erne~to

Gomez

not voted a second time,
The senate then voted to accept
the Gomez investigation report
and set the date for the hearing as·
next Wednesday, February 12,
The senate also ovCJrrode a veto
by President Gil Gonzales on the
funds for Senute's legal counsel.
The senate failed to override
the PrCJsidcnt's veto on v Gomez's
1egal funds and heard a memo
from Gomez thanking them for
the token gesture of $300, The
memo nlso said that he would
require at least $2000.

outlet, becoming a clearinghouse
fo.r legislative reform of
)andlord/tenan't issues,
coordinating federally funded
housJng programs. or
wat~h-dogging current practices in
· ·
tenant abuses.
Michael Benavidez of UNM's
Office of Research and Consumer
Affairs (ORCA) stated that .the
purpose ·o( .the Tenants Union is
to "help determine the regulations'
concerning landlords and
.'
tenants."
·
He added that places smaller
th an.iJ..Albuquerque have
-successfully formed tenants '
unions.
·
Although _the by-Jaws are yet to
be -established, the main goal is to
improve the quality ot Jiving Cruces has shown uncertainty
Dean and Ziegler and were told
By JOSEPH MONAHAN
conditionS.
·
with the idea.
Dean would not be available for a
LAS proposed that all tenants
. The February 8 meeting will_ be
, Apparently it will be John March 3 appearance but that
in New Mexico be automatic a coordinating effort on .behalf of Dean who will deliver a speech at. Ziegler would be. So negotiations
members in the union, whether the whol~ state. ORCA is working UNM this semester instead of Ron ·between the Speakers Committee
.participating in active membenhip along with LAS in organizing the Ziegler. .At least that was the and Colston Leigh are now taking
or not.
·
meeting and membership drive. indication last night at the place to achedula a. Dean lecture
at a different date. The cost
Tenants in RosW(!U, CarlJbad, Two members of ORCA- signed as Speakers Committee meeting.
The committ(!e affirmed a would be $3000 for Dean and
Artesia have sent word to LAS o£ Incorporators of the Tenants
•previous decision that they would $2500 for Ziegler.
their interest in such a state-wide Union.
Phyllis McMahon, chairperson
"Landlords have been a strong attempt to get Dean and if that
program, as have those in Taos
and Las Vegas.
v o i .c e i n d e t·e r in i n i n g fell through then Ziegler would be of the Speakers Committee, said
Dean should be confirmed within
Santa Fe and Farmington have regulations-now we're getting our brought to UNM in his place ..
The committee has contacted two weeks; if he is not McMahon
already· begun similar programs share of the same," Benavidez
Colston Leigh, the agents for both said Ziegler would then be
. but response from Clovis and Las said.'
approached.
A~ the meeting several students
showed up to protest an
appearance by either Ziegler or
Dean. Ben Sagenkahn told the
committee, "1£ you get Ziegler
you'r«! going to have an outrage
By DEBBIE JOHNSON
.
. ..
..
.· .
Spanish speaking teachers and education majors will have an
' ~~
on campus. • •• They (student.-;)
opportunity to study in Quito, Ecuador this summer.
won't go, they'll boycott it."
A new ·program designed by the college of education and~
Steve Sehtoeder, chaitperson of
the department .. of modern and cJas,lJical languages will be
the Popular Entertainment
offered to Spanish-English bilingual teachers this summer at
Committee, said he was in favor
·~{
UNM's Andean Center.
of .·. bringing Ziegler . to .campus.
''Bilingual ·teachers need precisely this kind of program.
"I'm interested ill what he
l
They need to be immerSE!d in a Spanish culture. Theyha\'e to
(Ziegler) has . to say ••• I'm
be able todo more than just construct Spanish sen~ces in a
curioUs/' Schroeder said.
·
.Ziegler's scheduled appearance
·classroom," Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, chairman of the language
..
.
·
·
department,. said. ·
at Boston University was
rescinded by the schoors student
He explained that teaming a foreign language is similar to ·
Senate after protest from both·
. . .... .. .. . .....
learning to.swim. . .
students and faculty, Ziegler was
"You can'_t learn either one from booJli~·~ Vuu have to
later reinvited by the uniVersity
immerse yourself. You have to get wet, n trlib:tm ellpfaine~. · .
but decided ·not to give his
Students Wh(). enroll_ for the Andean summer program will
lecture. Ziegler's Pf!rformance as.
be placed with Ecuadoliatt families. , "An eight-week
press secretary to former
- association with an Ecuadorian family will proVide the
President Nixon was one or. the
students with the linguistic experience .and the total. cultural
reasons cited byJJ. tJ. for rejecting
immersion that. is needed for their J)rofeMi~nal groWtht" the
Ziegler.
summer program. brochure states. . .
.
.
John Dean is the former White
· There will_be_eight courses, ·offered and students may take
House counsel to Nixon. He
up to nine credit hours. Clasaes wilt be schedul~d tour days a
recently embarked on a
week only, in order to allow three-day weekt!nds for travel.
nationwide tour to talk about his
The UNM Andean Center will plan one or two excursions,
experience with the Watergate
and will also help with an:angement$ for additi(tnal student
tours.
·
·
·
·
affa.ir. Dean, if he apll(!ared . at
UNM, would speak at Popejoy
"Ecuador has an emerald landscape-,'' 11 Ulibarri said. lilt is
Hall.
eternal sPringtime there. n
.
By LYNDA SPARBER
In New Mexico, a tenant with
landlord or other renting
problems often stands very much
alone, But with ihe state-wide
Tenants Union now being
organized, the problems' of the
plagued tenant may at least have a
chance to be dealt with fairly.
An organizational meeting of
the Affiliated New Mexico
Tenanh Union will be held
Saturday in Rooms 250 c, d, and
e of the SUB.
. ,At this meeting, a Board of
Directors and the officers of the
\lrgilnization -wJU"'~- i!li~li'i:h' 'This
will be the first· membership
meeting· since the o.nionls
incorporation two Wef!ks ago.
Fo~med under the direction of
the Legal_ Aid Society (LAS), the
Tenants Union has no set focus or
priorities at this point.
An LAS spokesiJerson said the
purpose and the· format of""the
organization will.be decided upon,
by the members. Membership is
open ~ all .tenants public and
pri\*ate. and all non-profit
organizations throughout the
- state.
Suggested· functions for the
group Include .using the group as a
"getting to know your neighbors"

~o~t- Waterga~~, Sp~'~er

Syndrome-John Deah?

Quito Bilingual Program Slated
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World

News.
By Unite«t Press International

Sena~e ·Opposes F,ood Stamp Cut
WASHINGTON-The Senate Wednesday gave finul
congressional approval to a bill blocking President Ford's attempt
to yaise food ~tamp prices at least until the !lnd C?f the year. The
.
vote was 76 to 8.
The Senate vote indicated congressional sentiment was running
strongly against attempts to economize by cutting welf:he
se~vices, and any presidential veto seemed ~ure to be overridd!!n.
'rhc lJouse approved the same bill Tuesday· by a vote of 3 74 to
.39,
'
Even such eonservativ11 senators as James B. Allen, D-.Ala., and
Milton R. Young, R.·N,D., supported the bill after it was diS'cloSild
tl!a.t Alabama.'s Gov. George C. Wallace had appealed for quick·
passage. .Allen said Ford's attempt to save money by slashjngthe ·
stamp benefits would '!gouge more than $600 million out of
needy ,food stamp 'recipient!>."
·

Ford Loses Out Again
WASHINO'l'ON-'I'he House voted WednesdllY to bloc!~ for 90
days President Ford's iji3 per barrel fee on imported oil,
· Ford, anticipating eventual congression!il Pnss;~ge of th!l delay
in his price-raising fee, began a campaign to assure enough votes
to sustain a veto.
'l'he delay legislation now goes to the Senate where Finance
Committee Chairman Russell J,ong, D·La., is opposed to it and
where a filibuster against it is probable. Eventual passage is likely,
however.
Democrats-eicept for some oil-state m'embers-supported the
delay while most Republicans opposed it. House GOP .leader John.
Rhodes, in what appeared to be a veiled threat, told his
Republican colleagues, "This is a very important vote ... for
thoSil of us on this side of the aisle to shape up."

Government Crushes Police Strike
LIMA, Peru-'l'he military government of Peru crushed a police
strike with tanks Wednesday and then declared a state of
emergency to combat students who rampaged through the streets
rioting, looting and setting fires that turned sections of
downtown Lima into n smoking inferno.
An un~nown number of soldiers and policemen were casualties
when tallks smashed into police bnracks before dawn. When
student doting then erupted, the government of President Juan ·
Valasco .Alvarado plalled local government units under ·direct
military rule and suspended constitutional rights.
It was the worst outbreak of violence since Alvarado came to
powerin a coup d'etat in 1!168.

·NMHouse
Votes BEF
Redistricting
A. J,ill beforq the New Mexico
LegislaturOJ which would give
Bernalillo County an additional
two members on the state Board
of Educational Finance passcd'the
House yesterday by a vote of
43-23.
. The .bill (HB 42), introduced by
Rep, Richard Carbajal
(D·Valencla), would increaSil the
number of Bernalillo Cc.mnty BEF
members from one t() three. The
measure, l!owev!lr, would not
incre !ISe the to till number of
members on the board, with
membership still restricted to 13.
Tw() or th()se members will
remain e:K·officio and will be
appointed by the governor from
among the st.udent body
presidents from UNM, NMSU,
Highlands, Western,- Eastern or
NMTech.
The effective date of the bill, if
P>~ssed by the Senate, will be July
l, 1975.
Opponents of the bill contend
the measure would provide UNM
with an overrepresentation of
voting memb!lrs on the Board.
The bill provides UNM with three
members from its district while
universities in other districts,
would have only one member.
Critics of the bill also argue that
UNM representation on the board
could possibly increase to si:K
since two other board members
come from districts containing
UNM branch colleges at Espanola
and Gallup and an additional
member collld be appointed at
large from Bernalillo County.
But despite the controversy
surrounding it~ the bill passed the
House by a large margin which
indicates, as one BEF spokesman
put it,. ·','How much. influence
Bernaliflo County has in' the
House."

John Dean ...
(Continued from page' 1)

.Bilingual Program...•
(Continuet1 (rom page 1)
In addition to the landscape, Ulibarri said tile people are
fascinating, "New Me:Kicans find that Ecuador has a Very
similar society to the native New Me:Kican culture."
Ulibarri said the- similarity may be attributed to the fact.
that Ecuador has been isolated from Mexico for as long as New
Mexico has been isolated.
Today, there are still no roads into Ecuador, Ulibarri said,
Consequently, tl}e Indian culture is still very much as it was
years ago, In addition to lhe 50 per cent Indian population,
there are 7 to 10 per cent Europeans, and 40 per cent
mestizos, or Spanish-Indians.
,
.
"Another nice thing about Ecuador is that the tourists
haven't discovered it yet," Ulibarri added.
Ulibarri is one of the people who founded the Andean
center, UNM's branch college in Ecuador. The trip this
summer will be Ulibarri's.25th trip to Ecuador, .
The summer program will.cost $1014 per student. This will
.include transportation to and from Albuquerque, tuition,
room and board.
. "tt's cheap really," Ulibarri said. "It's difficlllt to live on
that much anywhere for eight weeks."
UNM students o:r Spanish speaking teachers who are
interested in the Ecuadorian summer probtram should contact
the department of. modern and dasl!ical languages in. Ortega
Hall. Since most of the classes will be conducted in Spanish,
participants must understana spoken Spanish and be able to·
take notes in that language.

An other of those against a
lecture by Dean was Tom Perkins.
Perkins said, "They're both jerks;
the country's been listening to
these guys for five years and it's
about time these guys were
shunted off some place." Kit
Goodfriend, former ASUNM
senator now a nonvoting.member
of the Speakers ·committee,
replied to Perkins, saying, "I hate
Nixon . , . but I think these
people (Ziegler and' Dean) liave
something to say."
McMahon said the committee
·was "trying to represent all the
stude1tt body.'' She cited a poll by·
the Office of Research and
Consumer Affairs· (OCRA) that
she said showed 100 per cent of
those polled would be in favor of
a lecture by· Dean. Mike
Benaviaez, chairperson of ORCA
said the agency's poll also showed
51 per cent of the 150 students
asked opposed a tJNM appearance
by Ron Ziegler. When students
were asked who they would like
to see if Dean and Ziegler were
the choices McMahon said it "was
unanimous f()r Dean .. ''
'

Pepino's On Central
Pre UNM Winter Carnival
•

February 11~ 7:00pm to 10:00pm
Special Prices and Prizes
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TRUE AMERICAN PLANT $HOP
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House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)
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MC[)Onald•s®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Introducing

Egg McMuffinGolden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

l

,I
I
,I
we're close by . . . right on your way

5324 4TH ST, NW
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDElARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO NE

Now-Low rates for
duplicating_ right on campus
ASUNM Duplicating Center
Room 215 SUB
Across from Ia Casa del Sol

xerox -- - -- -- --- -- -- ---- - --- -- 5~
.
& d'tt~o- _______ -:-- ____ 5/2<
mtm~o
stencils ______________________
ditto masters --~-------~-------5"

By JON BOWMAN
,
A breakdown of UNM faculty
~ and administrativ.e ~alarie$ reveals
o that Morton Kligerman, director
·~ of the Cancer Research and
~ T.reatment Center, is UNM's
h1 ghest paid e.mpl oye while
~
President Ferrel Heady ranks
Z 25th,
.
Kligerman receives a yearly
gj, salary of $61,500, almost $10,000
~ higher than the next highest paid
employe.
Heady is salaried at $39.,450.
per ye.ar. Twtlnty-.f9ur individuals
are pa1d more than Heady, all of
them males and all associated in
some way with health sciences.
· In addition to the yearly salary
UNM pays Heady, .the university
provides him with two maids, free
rent for his house on Roma and
use of a car.
The university provides other
p!lrquisites to its top ranking
paid employes, such as free use of
equipment and office space.
Besides .Kiigerman, the four
highest paid individuals are Byron
G. Brogdon, chairman of the
department of radiology
($52,400); W. Sterling Edwards
chairman of 'the department of
surgery ($52,000); Raymond G.
Doberneck, assistant chairman of
surgery ($51,000); and George E.
Orner, Jr., chairman of the
orthopaedics department
($50,000).
Tied for fifth in pay and
highest among UNM
v!ce-pres~dents is Robert B. Kugel,
v1ce pres1dent for Health Sciences.
·Kugel receives an even 50 grand
per year, nearly $15,000 more
than the next higllest paid ViCe
president, Chester Travelstead.
Travelstead, who is vice
preside~it for academic affairs, is
followed in .pay by John Perovich.
The lowest salaried vice president
is Alex Mercure who receives
$26,000.
"
Of the top 40 paid individuals
at UNM, only three perform
duties not related to health
sciences. They are Heady,
Travelstead and Frederick M.
Hart, dean of the School of Law.
Hart receives $35,400 yearly
and is the highest paid dean
except for Leonard Napolitano,
dean of the .Medical School.
• Napolitano is paid $42,000. Other
highly salaried deans include
Nathaniel Wollman of Arts &
Sciences ($34,600); William Gross
of engineering ($31, 700); Clinton
Adams of the Fine Arts School
($31,200); and Robert Rehder,
dean ()f business IE administrative
sciences ($31l',200). The lowest
paid dean is Bernard ~polsky,
head of the Graduate School, who
rec{!ives $22,652 per year .
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MON+----10-2/ 3:30~4:30
TUE------9-11/ 12-5
WED----.:...10-5
THUR-----9-11/12·4
FRI-----10-5
f·A·S-T and the lowest
prices on or off campus
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM
AlbUq)lerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277~
4102, 277-4202
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The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monda>' through Friday ever>regular week of the University year'
and weeklY during the· summer session
by the Board of. Student Pubfications of
the University· of_ New. Mexico, and is
not financiaUy associated With UNM.
Second class postage_ paid at AlbUquerqUe, N:ew Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.. ·
The ol)intons expressed -on the edttorlal pages of The Daily Lobo are·
those ot the author solely. Unsigned
opJnioil ts thri't Of the editorial board

Of The Daily Lobo. Nothing :Prin'l;f!d in

The Dail}' Lobo necessarily .represents
lhe. views of the UniversitY. of NeW

Mexico.-
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Have YOU tried

•

None of the forty top salaried
individuals at UNM ~tre women
a.nd OJ1l,Y one, Carlos A.
Garci.,,·~oral, is Spanish
surnamed; ''t,Garcia·Moral ranks
26th i11 pay"'a11d is an associate
professor in orthopaedics.
. l11ciuding Ferrel Heady the
highest twenty-five paid employes
at UNM account for $1,117,863
in salaries per year,

Jumbo Jack's
Drive Inn???
Best Red & Green
Chili Burgers in Town.

Feb.3·7

• q:3o ... 3:3o
tn +he. Sub

Corner .of Yale & Gold S. E.

Want to read faster? Tonight Evelyn
Wood Reading Dynamics is offering
free classes.
Come to a free class tonight, and
you'll be able to increase your reading
and study speed as much as 50 to 1 00 per
cent.
No cost, and no obligation.
Find out how•much easier school
can be. Join the millions who've taken a
free speed reading lesson and doubled
their reading speed on the spot.
With the same or better coltlprehen·
sion.
Then, take what you've learned and
put it to use TONIGHT to speed up y.our ,_
reading and studying. TONIGHT.
Over three-quarters of a million
people from around the world have al·

--~COME

Mo.n .. Frr

•It

ready turned to the Evelyn Wood reading
method.
.
These unique, copyrighted techniques are now taught in over 300 cities
throughout the world. Average course
graduates can do an hqur's reading in
less .than 15 minutes.
Read thousands of words in a minute-- that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an
hour.
Do you still read 200 to 300 words
·
a minute?
80 per cent of a college student's
time is spent reading ..Isn't it about time
you made it easy on yourself?
Come to a free speed reading class
tonight. Only one hour ·~ and it could
save you hundreds of hours.

TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON .TODAY
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room 231-E
Student Union Building
University of New Mexico Campus

•

Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 • Student Tuith,~ Plan Available
..:J

•
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Opinion

.

Reactor Accldents Not Serlous·
By MIKE KULIASHA
When I picked Up today's Lobo
and started to read the editorial
on, nuclear reactors, mY first
reaction was to check and see it it
was indeed this year's Lobo, Alas,
it was and in one stroke the Lobo
had again asserted its position as
one year behind the rest of the
world. Here was an editorial
advocating the splitting of the
AEC, when that action had
already been taken in a law signed
Oct. 11, 1974. This law broke up
the AEC with part of it going to
the Energy Research and
Developmen·t Administration
(ERDA) and the remainder
becoming the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), Under this
law all energy research bas been
grouped under ERDA including
solar, geothermal, and nuclear,
'
With all forms of energy
represented equally. The NRC
takes over AEC licensing and
reg,!latory functions. This split
has' already remedied the problem
viewed by the Lobo in which the
AEC was regulating itself.
I found the other articles in the
Lobo on nuclear power to exhibit
equ a I unenlightenment,
particularly the article A toms For
Peac.e: Pros And Cons which
would have been more
appropriately titled Uneducated

:i

.

t

l.

\

y

commercial power reactor went commercial nuclear applications. the .U.S. are continuing to
on line and was Written With . The most recentreporton reactor consume electricity at an
virtually no operation experience safety, WASH 1400, prepared increasing rate.
avai.lable. Now, after 18 years of under the di{ection of Prof.
. The nuclear industry ;~lways.,has.
operating experience, power· Norman Rasmussen of MIT · to contend with opposition, but it
reactors comprise 8% of our revised downward IJY orders of took the editorial prowess of the
electrical generating capacity, and magnitude the seriousness of any Lobo to gatlier such an extensive
have a commendable record, with possible reactor accident.
collection of outdated facts and
no dea'ths ass.ociated with
The fact remains that people in misconceptions.

The. Fact Remains
I'd. Note: We are quite aware of 1he split of the Atomic Energy Commission
lnto the Energy Research and Development ,Administration and the _!Nuclear
Regulatory Commission. But in actuality,1he official division will not occur for at
least two more'months.
•
We do at)mit, however, that it was our mistake for not mentioning the split and
probably served as a regrettable exercise in obfusc:~tion.
.
Although it may appear as though the split will serve the purpose the editorial
purported, it is actually nothing more than a change in the. name to appease some
of the more ~vehement critics of nuclear reactors. The NRC will take over all Of
' the functions that were held by the AEC, and we read that to include the ~unding
of nuclear reactors. In our estimation the conflict still remains.
We still feel that an agencv should be set up to regulate more closely the
dellelopment pf nuclear reactors, an agency that does not have some lleS\!!d

I

·~

LOBO

Forgetful Son
Editor:
Reading the Stanford Daily
reprint of the article on the Lobo
Invitational ohe would almost
never guess that its suave, urbane
writer, Glenn Garvin probably
a Iso used the opportunity of
visiti11g Albuquerque for this
game, to visit his parents. How
soon they forget. PS: Don't blame
the whole school for the faults of
one or two.
E. Montano

ERDA may come up with some innovative programs, but that remains to be
seen. And with the NRC already in possession of a stronghold in the public service
CPmpanies, we may have to walt a long time for those programs.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

ity opinion of the Daily Lobo Staff.
AU other columns, cartoons and letters
represent the opinion of the author
and do not liecessarlly reflect the views
of the staff,

. By JOANNE ltlV_ERA .
lfallgoeswell,and•tcertamly
looks tbat way, tbe Dep'!ltment
of Architectur~ will become the
School of Archttecture on July 1,
1975.

.

•

.

graduate students, plus another
100 that have declare-d
architecture I!S a major, "As far as
we can tell tile students are very
enthusiastic about the cha11ge "
said SchlegeL "The progra:U
would remain the same but there
would be, a,.:,plearer identification
for the st~~~~t.:•
The dep.ytment has not yet
presented its proposal to the
Curriculum Committee but

Don Schlegel, chatrman of the
.• architecture department first
~ proposed t~e plan for a se~arate
"" school ~o Fme A~tsDean Chnton
~ Adams m the. spnng of 197.4. The
department 1s currently m the
.n" process of informing the different
~ committees on campus of its
A"' proposal. So far the proposal has
- been presented to the Committee ·
of Deans, the Faculty Policy
Committee, the Graduate
committee and the COUP
(Committee on Univer.sHy
Planning) CommiLtee,
"We l1ave received an
enthusiastic response from the
four committees we have talked
with," said Schlegel. "They feel
there is an apparent need for the
program to be an independent
unit and to have its own
identification. Schlegel said there
have been questions in regard to
the program but there have not
been any negative reactions.
Schlegel said the reason the
architecture department wants to
become an independent school is
because they feel the study of
architecture has changed in tbe
last 18 years.
"We have moved out of the
field of fine arts," said Schlegel.
"Architecture has become much
broader, it has become concerned
with the design of the physical
Chairman Don Sr.:hlegaf
en vi ronmen t and with social
issues."
expects to sometime in February.
The idea to form independent They will then contact individulo)l
schools of architecture is a faculty members and if the
national trend. or the 100 proposal continues to receive
uni.Ycrsities or colleges where 'olll! c, strong support If will be pri!seltted
can get a degree in architecture 80 for approval at a general faculty
have schools of architecture and meeting on March 11. It will then
nine are in the process of changing b.e sent to the Board of Regents, if
into schools.
approved it will become effective
Schlegel feels having a School July 1.
•of Architecture will bring' more
Schlegel said he wants to make
research grants to the school,'will perfectly clear why the
be more effective in providing department is asking for
services to rural areas of New independence from the College of
Mexico, and will attract a stronger Fine Arts. "We are not asking for
faculty and interest from more independence because we are
qualified students.
unhappy; we have been treated
Presently there are 350 very well. We just feel architecture
students in the architecture no longer belongs in the field of
· department, 100 ·Of whom are fine arts."

Z

Pizza for the Millions
.

We at Carrara's are proud lobe pat! of the great American Pizza Industry. As always,
ihe American Pizta Industry is making ceria in that the U.S.A .. never runs out ofpim.
no matter what.
,

And while we're on the subject did you know !hat the American worker spends a
fraction of the time his counterparts do in the U.S.S.R. and China lo earn his pizza?
Time the average worker in the U.S.A., U.S.S.R. and China spend at •
th-zir jobs to buy pizza

IIHIAT
ARt )tJ()
1A/.I(IN6

II80Vr
HAN?
I

So.. rest assured thai Catrato's is doing its part to maintain the American way oflife.
·come in soon. and while you're loar.ng arom:d eating our pizia. don'! forget that Ivan
and Ling Ping nle still'sweallng their shirts off in some slave labor camp trying~ lo get
enough brea~ together to buy a sccand-rale slice of commie pizw.
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By LORI 11ROWN
The Kiva Club., an on pampus
organization for Native
Amerjcans, is continuing its
efforts to remove "biased"
textbooks from the .school sy~tem
and locate study materials
acceptable to Native Americans.
James A. Nez, student
administ-rator for the group said,
"A text committee has been
organized to remove the .offensive
books from public schools."
Nez sa.id these books were
offensive to Native Americans as
well us other lllinority groups.
The organization is .supplying
alternative texts and video

in a pilot project in Jefferson Jr.
High School's southwest studies
Prob'l:am.
Tbe Kiva Club's plans for this
semester include an expansion of
their newsletter to a newspaper
format. The club will continue to
offer coUtl&eling and tutorial
assistance to Native American
students. Ne:~; remarked
facetiously, "Plans for this
semester do not include
occupying monasteries."
Preparations are being made for
the annual Nizhoni Days. This is
three days of "Indian cultural
nc~ivitics" including ad, food,
films, and Indian dances on the

Prescriptions filled ,
Lenses replac>'

We Deliver

•

106-B

.

Cornel~

Covered

.....,.ago.n

IMokors ol-Hond Modo lndfon
OLD TOWN

· "Llfe is a tottrnev.
not_a destination."

ALBUQUERQUE

GROWTH CENTER
505-344·7523

Groups Couples Individuals
.for more info~matlon call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt Th,~:trill•av

•

On All Beauty Supplies
To UNM Students w /I. D .
We offer only the finest Product~
at the lowest Prices
·
Also
We Clean and Style
any Wig or Hairpiece
foronly

$2.00

288-2300

S.E.

·LUNCH FROM II A.M,

.

final day. Proceeds from this
enterprise will go towards the
scholm·ship and · loan fund U1e
Kiva Club sponsors.
Other activities of the club
include four intramural teams.
Two of these teams are in the city
Indian League,
Three new members will be
elected to the six member council
at the next meeting. The meeting
will l)e held in the International
Center WednesdaY, Feb. 12., at 7
p.n.

,,
,

55 min.
USSR

tO min.
USA

View Of Nuclear Power: A Gut
Reaction. It quoted an outdated
18. year old report on reactor
safety as its primary source. This ··
report, ·incidentally, was written
the same· year as the first

Unsigned editorials rePr~eht a major-

,,

OAILV

interest in creating more nuclear power.

Editorial Board

i

NllW·Mtti(ICO

Editor:
~~
I want to register another
·:c
strong protest against the ""~
t(lrmination pr,oceedings en
conducted against Prof. Jovan
Ojuric. In my estimation, these
procedures not only violate the
demands of basic justice and
sound personnel administration,
but also damage the University's
reputation for fairness and
integrity.
I urge all parties involved to
take the time required to seek
answers to the following
questions: Did Professor Djurir,:
satisfactorily perform the work
assigned? If· not, have the
r.:omplaints been clearly conveyed
in writing and has Prof. Djuric
rer.:eived ample opportunity to
correct his performanr.:e? I further
urge that the answers to these
questions be published, together
with thP. evidence.
Unless an involuntary
termination can be openly
defended on these grounds,
·human rights are likely to be
seriously violated, since firing an
employee often amounts ·to"
econom.ic and professional
execution.
Joseph G. VanDenHeuvel
Counseling Psychologist
Counseling Center

Schlegel's Plans

Ql

Kiva Club Committee
Works To Remove
'Bias' from Textbooks

3810 Central S.E.

266:-9721
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"Pippin": Step Beyond the OrdinQry

..

-1

By JOEL Wai'rE
Out of tba fractured bistory of
the Holy Roman Empire, emerges
Pippin, eldest son of Charlemagne,
heir to the throne, immeasurably
rich and possessed with the idea
that he's an extraordinary boy. In
his search for the perfection to
mntch his extraordinary nature,
Pippin finds himself dissatisfied
and discontented with everything
he does. With a father who's too
busy running the ell;lPire to help
him, a step-motiter who's too
busy spending money and a
step-brother who's called an
"asshole" by his father, Pip_pin, if
fractured history wa& lett alone,
would f11de off in to fra~:tured
obscurity never to be heard of
again.
, But: enter 'rho Players, who,
led by none other than the
Leading Player, take it upon
themselves to change the course
of fractured history. Through
encouragement and counsel they
first introduce Pippin to the rages
of war, which (.after a lengthy
di.scussion about the glory of war
with. a dismembered head) is
found to be insufficient for this
extraordinary prince. Next, with
the help of his grandmother, The
Boys and of course, The Girls,
Pippin tries his extraordinary

hand at the pur$Ults of the flesh.
But, once again, Pippin turns
away discontented.
,.'rhe Players, not wanting the
performance to end here, couns?l
Pippin on the atrocities of the
empire and the need for a
revolution. With renewed passion,
PippjQ stirs up the populace only
to find them gone before the
revolution begins. Undaunted,
Pippin kills his father and inherits
the empire (and unfortunately its
problems), After a short stint at

reformation, counselqd again by
'l'he Players, Pippin finds himself
forced to do the same things his
father did. Refusing, Pippin, again
dissntisfied, turns from the
revol.utlonary business
discouraged. (ln accordance with
fractured history; Pippin's father,
Charlemagne, gladly comes back
to life and asce11ds the throne
again.)
The· Leadi11g Player, seeing
Pippin in deep discouragement,

ffiilsap ~p Sappy
''A Legend In My Life"
Ronnie Milsap
(RCA/APLI·0846)

* * •.

By JOHN FELDMAN
There are some mighty·fine
songs on Ronnie Milsap's new
Legend In My Time album for.
RCA Tbe title song, "Legend In
My Time," is a reworking of the
old Don Gibson tune, done up
with violins. ·The violins cover uP
any and all rhythm, candy-coating
the ballad.
"Country Cookin'," an
example of what Nashville can do
when the I>ickers try, is really
Ronnie Milsap
cute. Ronnie rattles orr a recipe
containing "fat•back drums" and recently named "Male Vocalist Of
"hot·boiling steel guitar" and all The Year" by the Country Music
the rest of the ingredients for a Association. Ronnie lost another
country • and western song. woman to a honky-tonk a while
"Country Cookin' " js simple, back in ''Girl Who Waits On
fun, and . makes you proud of Tables."
those country boys in music city.
Another top·notch tear-jerker
"She Came Jlere for the on Legend In My Time is "The
Change" is the best ballad on the ·Biggest Lie," in which Ronnie lies
album. Making use of a play on to an entire town, hut can't lie to
words, the girl in the song leaves himself about his girl·troubles.
Ronnie and takes a job in a
Legend In My Time is a solid
honky·tonk, not for the pay (as album and survives massive doses
·she becomes a bar·maid) but to of female choruses on the strength
get away from him. I doubt of Ronnie Milsap's performance.
Ronnie's lady friend. left because RCA scores another fine LP iQ.
ot his singing since Milsap was just spite of itself.

gives him an arousing r~ndit.ion of
"On the Right Track," and Pippin
stumbles into the comfort of
home life at the ·same time
inheriting a widow,. young boy
and a farm. Still sc~trching for that
perfec,tion, Pippin, feeling there's
got to be something more, turns
from the home life.
Enter The Players, who seeing
the need for the ending of the
performance, introduce Pippin to
his port in The Finale: he's to·
stand up center stage, breathe in
the flame from a torch amidst a
chorus of song, 11nd thus achieve
the expected perfection for an
.extraordinary boy; dClath,
But, as fractured history would
have it, Pippin. digresses, chides
The Players, and returns to the
home life realizing the need for
compromise in his life. The
Players, feeling that the Finale
was wrecked, call a halt to the
performance, strip Pippin, the
widow and her son of their
makeup and costumes and remove
all the scenery from the stage,
leaving the three of them alone
and ordinary.
And so entered Pippin, A
Musical Comedy, which
intermeshes magic, vaudeville, a
circus, Broadway razzmatazz and
comedia• del'artc, O.riginally
written by Roger 0. Hirson, the
play received its first fracture
from Stephen Schwartz, who
composed the music and the
lyrics; but it received its final
blow under the direction and with
the choreography of the
multi-talented Bob Fosse, whos.c
credits include Cabaret, Damn
Yanlwes, Sweet Charity and many
more. Award winning Jules Fisher
and Tony Walton designed the
lighting and the scenery
respectively, with the award
caliber costumes being designed
by Patricia Zipprodt. But never
has history been portrayed so
ftnctlll·ed than by Dortha
Duckworth, Louisa Flannigan, I.
M. Hobson, Irving Lee, Carol Fox
Prescott and Barry Williams as the
extraordinary Pippin. The Musical
Comedy was performed Tuesday
night at Popejoy Hall and rates as
one of the best road shows to

come to Albuquerque in the past
few years.
Coming February 18, 1975 is
Neil Simon's newest hit comedy,
The Sunshine Boys, starring
Robert Aida and Arne Freedman
as two veteran vaudevillian actors
who try to make a comeback in
the television medium.
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Pepino's On CentraL

LUNCH SPECIAL
$1.25

Good For One FREE Beer
limit one per order

·THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS.;(PRINTS
METAL SECT I ON FRAMES & GLASS

POOIIMINS

1111:·r11111:

FIIAMUIII

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S,E,
ALBUQUERQUE, N.>M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE(505) 255-3239

• •

a diamond
ring to fit her finger
and your budget.

HAUS
6utterlleltl

your personal service

l
:

•.

,·

$2649

POSTED PRICE $2892
JOE HEASTON MOTOR co.
1318 FOURTH NW 247-2404
OPEN SUNDAY

Je•reler•~

Outfitters for ski touring a'nd backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
- since 1967

TRAIL HAUS

Sports
In the 60,yarrl dash, UNM's
Jose LaPorte should challenge
U'l'EP's Swedish Express, Chris
Garpcnborg, for first place.
LaPorte covered the distance in
6.1 seconds last week while
Garpenborg won the event last
year with a 6.0 although he has
been clocked in 5.9.
The Lobos continue to show
good depth in the distance and
field events and again have strong
relay teams. Jay Miller and Lionel
Ortega should be among the top
finishers in the two mile and Mark
Bjorkland has turned in some
good one·mile performances.
The Lobos will be out to
defend their mile relay title of last
year and should have a good
Happiness is a tong Kent: Tom Kent wilf be tryfng to improve on .his
chance with competition coming
thiril place jump of 2:1''10Yi'· in last·year's WAC indoor 'mainly from UTEP. The team
with the most depth. could very
championships.
well come out on top as the three
relay races will be the last events
of the meet on Saturday.
UNM once again has a strong
jump team with last year's second·
and third·place fini6hers returning,
Bob Nance and Tom Kent. Nance
finished only one-fourth . of att
For the first time this year the for Plugge at 158, Tony Batton at inch, behind first·place finisher
UNM wrestling team is in good 161, Marty Gonzales at 177, and Tom Asare o£ UTEP who is also
health as they head into tonight's Dave Goodier will wrestle in the returning. Nance will also be a
dual meet with Utah and this 190-pound class.
threat in the triple jump.
weekend's Lobo Invilatioital.
Tonight's meet will begin- at
7:30p.m. in Johnson Gym.
The only sore spor.t- on the
Lobo squad is 158·po!Jnder
Mattin Plugge who earlier in the
week broke his nose in three spots
and won't wrestle tonight.
"Our health is very good, and
that really is nice for a change,"
said coacll Ron Jacobsen. "This
whole weekend should really give
us a good look at how we'll look
the rest of the year.''
The Lobo wrestlers are 0·5 on
the seaso)l following last week's
25·12 deteat at the hands of
Wyoming. Utah, one of the
weaker teams in the conference, is
:i-8 and goes into the meet licking
its wounds following a 40·0 loss
to Portland State.
"Utah isn't as bad as everyone
thinks," said Jacobsen. "They got
creamed by Portland State but
earlier Portland State defeated
Oklahoma State who is number
two in the nation. So Utah isn'.t a
push over.''
.
Mil ton Seals will put his 9·1
red satin .
record on the line after pinning
.·~o•s
·exeluswe ld
r•
wnateou
Wyoming's Bruce Poletti last week
neart
perfume. 0 rlorist
in only 1:05. He now has seven
Joie dener more'? Yos~n'Je sou<\uet
pins and his only loss earrte to
please d your Love
Brigham Young's Gary Petersen at
can sen . wnere. "~500*
the MIWA tournament .two weeks
almost anY '\able ~
ago.
usuallY aval .
an
Other starters tonight will be
. tt>r le s~~~!;endent bfr.;;rs~~~ hi's
Danny Aragon at 118, Scott
• As a11 fTD Member
McClellan at 126, Frank Gilpin at
eac • s
n pnce ·
134, Rotan Kurth at .142, To~
oW .
©_1975 Florists' Transwotld Delivery.
McClain at 150, Flo Gallegos 111

Lowly Utah Meets
Wrestlers Tonight

therp'TD

A LARGE SELECTION

:!DR.SEDAN
AS LOW liS

The WAC has annually been
one of the top conferences in the
nation in tl'ack and field and this
year is no different. .
UNM super sophomore Michael
Solomon is the defending
conference champ .in both the 600
and 440 yard dashes and will be
out to break his own WAC record
of 1:09.6 in the 600. Last week in
the Albuquerque Jaycee meet he
finished second only to Jim
Bolding in the 440.
The Lobos have two
outs tan ding prospects in the
60•yard high hurdles in Mel
Powers and Marlon Gates. Last
weekend Powers tied the UNM
school record with a 7, 2 clocking
in the high hurdles. Gates 1·an the
same race in 7 .3.
Daily Lobo

Spe1;ghetti, Salad & Garlic Bread

COMPETETIVE PRICES

FlAT 128

Lobos host the meet Friday and
Sat1.1rday at Tingley Coliseum.
Only five and a half points
The Lobos have steadily
separated third-place UNM from improved all year and along with
first·place UTEP last year at the BYU and UTEP have an excellent
WAC indoor track championsltips, chance of taking all the marble~.
and another photo finish i~
begin at 7 p.m. on
expected again this year as the

~

SPECIAL
TRAIL

By DEL JONES

~

my mouth is a wet pink cave
your tongue slides serpent in
stirring the inhabited depths
-from Leonore Kandel's
"Love Lust"
week's

UNM-Miner Photo Finish elUTES$
large shipment of
Io Expected In Tingley Races a new,
different weights.

.
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SPECIAL

256·919o

STl,IDENT

1 031 San Mateo S.E.

CREDIT TERMS

2312 CENTRAL SE • the Stori for DliiiHindi • ON UltiVERSITY Hill

.. -

•

11

plies plus rovings.

VJII

ac;: \VOOU

·

the flbercraft store on San Felipe in 011!

Dkie1 s
Lunch Special
·
FFIEE DRAFT BEER
with each Sandwich.
& Central

the Corner of!Universi

Thursday Spe~ial
Dairy Queen brazier.. HAS IT ALL-

1

FOOD and DESSERT

BURliER
PRIES
BBUBRAiiE
SUI DAB

89.~MIG~TiGOOO
VITTLeS,

PO!lNE~t!'

GOOD ONLY

UNIVERSITY DAIRY QUEEN
Goodonlyst

oHer"ifood Feb. 6, 19 75

University Oeiry Queen
•Rqi'U.I,Pti.Oir... Am.D.O.Corp,

(across from Popejoy Hall)

lei Copyrltflt t87.f,Am,b.Q,Cotp,

Jensen
Speaker System Sale
Get Great Sound
At Great Prices

f110W
Jensen

Reg, $249.95
ModelS Now $194.95

Jensen

Save
20% and more
Jensen

Model

Model 1 REg. $42.00

$30.95

Model 2 Reg. $69.00

$54.95

Jensen

Jenson

Model 3 REg. $9.9.00

Jensen
Model 4 Reg. $129.00,.__,_..&
Open Friday U~til !!:00

Mehaul and Petmsylvanii NE

HI·FI STEREO

..

,.
~ t..JP 3E:.,'fl:e·
.

Au d itio~~ Cor the Groat Er:wapo
Cl.>ffcchousc are held ovc~y Frlduy 1.\nd
Saturday from 7·8 p.m. All
entortainors are Wf.Jicomc,. B.oom l:a9
of tne SUn, Call 881.. 7 629 tor info,
'rho Student Research Allocations
Committco ill J}ow taking applications
for rcsc~rch and travel proposals, Sllo
thll GSA office for applications.
Pr<lsidont Heacly wUI hol<l his first
Ra1> Scllsion of the y#car Monday, FcQ,
10 at 2 p,m, in the lobby of the sun.
'rhcre
meeting

will be an informational
on the UNM·:iponsorod

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rntes: 10¢ per word per dny with a
$1.00 per dny minimum ehnrge, or 6¢
per word per dny with a GO¢ per dny
minimum chorge for ads Published five
or more consecutive days with no
refund.
.
Terms: Pnymcnt must be mnde In full
prior to Insertion or advertisement.
Where : Marron Hnll, rm. 182

or bll mail

•

CIMslfied Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

'

1)

PERSONALS

AUTUMN PEOPJ..B usmin this Week .nt
2/14
. KELLY'S O'J'liERSlDE.
I•'REE·F'IUO:E-FRElE·l~REii}. W,ritc for our
inOntion fi~,thting photo equapm€!nt cnt;..
ulouue. Compnrc our warehouse IJ!rlccs
on cnm€!rns, dnrkroom C(JUIJlm!!nt, nnd
8\IJlPIICI!. 1327 Archer St, Srm Lubl
2/12
Oblapo, Cnlifornin 03401.
CARRARO'S PIZZA, We deliver. 268-2300.
2/7
PEPINO'S on . Centrnl-Lunch SJleclnlSprtuhctti, snlrul, und ltnrlic hrend, $~Jf7
SENlOitS und OJ,DER, FRBE UNM beer
mug r\Vnllilblc nlonJI' with lnformntion
on m• exciting mcmcy nccumulntions
vro~ern:m. Your future is worth one
phone cnllj Isn't It'! Cull 262·1476. 2/7
SUICIDE is 11 pcrmnncnt lloluUon to tcm·
porury problems. We'll listen. AGORA,
277-3013.
2/7
CLEAlt DITCH RAMDL1illtS nj; I~irchousc
Music Theatre. Tuesday, 4th-Snt.tirduy
8th. 3210 Ccntrnl NE.
2/7
PREGNANT .AND NEED HELP?. You
have friends who cure.. nt nlrthrlght.
247-9819,
ten
PRE-UNM winter cnrnivul, 'rucsdnY Feb.
11. Gootl pricCI! & pritcs. Pcplno's on
Ccntrnl. Music by Tinker.
2/14
TINKER buck from tour ut Pepino's,
Start Feb, 3,
.
2(14

,.

2) LOST & FOUND

.·

LOST. SHOEBOX at SUU .return only
lllrth Certlfientc & pin (si!ntimentnl
vntuc). Rcwnrd, Itcturn or tnkc to Art
Etlucntlon Office, 277·4112.
2/12
FOPND: TURQUOISE & Silver ring In
1~1lucrttion complex. To identify call 842..
6259.
2/12
LOST-6-month-old female gruy cut. Re·
.
2/11
wart!. 256-9473. .
FOUND-MALE HUSKY or MALAMUTE
About 1 yr. oltl. Found nenr LomM &
Washington NE. 265·9164,
2/10
LOST: DLACK GE tape recorder. Finder
Jllcnsc cull 255-8833 aCter 6 pm. Rewnrd.
2/10
FETISU NECKLACE :Found. Identify
2/T
and Clnlm, 298-2091.

3) SERVICES

..

INTEitESTBD IN '.CHE TEACHING or
Gurdjieff nml Ouspcnsky? Come to nn
open meeting, 8:30 pnj, :Mon. Feb. 10,
912 Romn NW corner Lunn, 293-7569,
2/7
256-7374.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Mnnuscripfs,
papers, thesis, etc. 50c. per pnge•.345~
.3288.
.
2/17
PROFESSIONAL TYPiST. lBM Selectric.
Retu~onable rates wtth guaranteed accu. . .. .
2/7
racy. 298-7147.
MOTHERS HELPER. Bruiie home repairs.
Rensonnblc. Pnintin,.r, fixing, hnuling,
2/7
l!'rec estimates. 266-0252.
JEWELRY CASTING CLASS by Tom
Thompson nt the StUdio Gallery. End of
2/6
Feb. CnU 247·8311.
EDITORIAL: Spelling, grnmmar, sy'fltax.
Muke your . papers readable. Cnll 2938721 after 6 Pnh .
. •
.2/13
MIME AND TAP children-adults. The
Mime. Experiment Ine. 842·:1080.
2/7. ·
COURSE ... torrning.
taug}lt by art-oriented
profess•onal•. No h1stbry, chemistry or ··
esthetics; but all about cnmcrrt . opera·
tion, exposure, . darkroom production,
films and lenses. Blnek-and-white · em·
phasized. One three-hour lecture weekly,
individualized instruction nnd heavy
Practice in excellent darkroom near.
UNM~ Discus5ions, critiques, field trips.
AbSolute beginners welcome, or interrnediatc. Limited to ten ·very serious
persons, stnrUng around Feb, 8th, F.ills
fast 1 . so reserve a place now. Details:
.
2/6
A-Photographer, 265~2444.
MED SCHOOL. and l.A W npplicaUons
photos. Lowest prices in town, yet good
t!raftsmnnship. Call .265·2444 or come
to 1717 _Girard BlVd NE.. .
2/6

nummcr sc~JSions in Madrid, Quito and
Guadala·jara at the International
Center, 1808 Las Lomas, Ii'riday, FeQ.
7 at 3; 30 p,m, Call 277·4032 for more
info.

Thf,l ,Janice Pay Lange ScholarshiP
Committee at Mcna1.1l High School wm
now a.cccpt application11 .for the
Sllholarsilip tor . a Mcnaul ~raduatc,
Cont11ct Aaron Eichwald at 345·2853
tm: mo:rc tnfo.
- ·
-

'l'he UNM Simullttlo)ls Asliociatioo
will tn:csont art exhibition oi
:NaPoleonic coml:)a~ minlatw:cs at the
SundaY, Feb•. 9 meeting at 12 p.m. in
Rooms 231•A,U of the. SUn.
.,..

Th!l~e wUl be a ~aJ> liCSI!ioo on
contra ccptlon and sexuality today
t,rom 2·4 p,m. In Room 220 of the
Sttldent Health Center,
'rb(l Student Veterans Association
will holU a general meeting today at ()
n.m. In Room 250 of the SPD.

.

'1' he

women's rugby team, now
Will P.ructlce Friday, Feb. 7
at 4:3() p,m, on tho Johnson Gym
fJcld~. New members are welcome,
orgunl~lng,

A 11 ~spiring news photographers
ploase ati!lnd the News Press
Photographets Association meeting
today at 5 p,m, in Room 212 of the
Journ11lism Bldg.
SOI~C

will meet today at 7:::10 p.m.
in Room 250 of the .SUD. All special
education students are invited,
PASSPORT, lDJ~NTIFICATION photo11.
Lowest prices In· town I Fa11t, pleasing,
N€!nr UNM. Call 21!5·2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd Dlvd NE. ·
tfn
PliO'fOGitAPllY enthusiasts, stuthmta I
Custom
black-and-white
processing,
prlf•tlng. Flnq-groin or push-processing
• o£ film. Contnct sheets or custom pr:ooffl,
lllgh IIUnllty enlargcmcntJJ, mou!lting 1
etc, Advice, If naked. Cull 265·2444 .or
come to 1717 Gl.rnrd JJJvtl. NE.
2/G
WATEUDEDS-complotc systems stnrting
1\t $60.05, Water 'rrips, 3407 Centrul
tfn
ncross from Arbles. 266-841i5.

_c___________.. ;._
4)

FOR RENT

VARSJ'rY JIOUSE, % bloclc UNM, Deluxe 1-bdrm, twin or double, ulr condi·
tloncd, $1Gii includes utllitlecs, H 1 Co·
2/12
lumbln SJ'l.
·liOUSE RBN'rAJ,, 4 bedrooms neur UNM
$300 month. Cull 268·4829.
2/12
OAitD.ENS-home growns better, cheupcr
-lrrigntetl by owner. 277·6813, 873·1131,
3/31
FEMAJ,E UOOMMA'fE to shure amnii
h()IIHC, 2 bedrooms, $70, Very close to
cnmpus. 266·11469,
2/11
TWO UOOMMA'l'I~S NEEDBD, Spncious
1IIIict ntmospherc, 813 Princeton SE.
~~· $7li ouch.
2/G
NETmED: 'l'WO ROOMMAT.ES for furnishctl house, one block from UNM, 247·
3003 nCtcr 5:00 J>l'rl. $70 month tllus
utilities.
2/10
llOOMMATI'l NEEDED.! Shure 2 bdrnt npt;
in Jlcluhbj, Ncnr bus, shopping. $05,
208·3074 eves.
·
2/10
SLEEPING ROOM-kitchen privileges, 3
blocks to UNM. $10 per week (Ft:mulc).
2/7
Cnll 242·4489.
SOUTH BAST. FOUR BEDROOM. \Hllrd·
woo11, J~A, close to everything. $225.
344-3771.
•
2/7
MlD·dAMt>US APAUTMENTS. Modern·
efficiencies 2 lllocks from UNM. $126
utilities Included. 1515 Copper NE. 2/6
3-UEDltOOM unfurniahctl house, $135 Jllus
utilities close to buses, stores. Roll, 831·
3373.
2/6
3~!: ROOM APARTMENT complete kitch.
.
2/7
en, $135, 34~3266.
.
.
THE CITADEL APAR'fMEN'fS - An
npartment comJllc~ for the young nntl
the young ut h€!art. !tents stnrt; at $130.
J,nrge swimming pool. Efficiencies & 1
bdrm nvnilnblc, rurnlshetl or unrurnishett. Walking tlistunce to UNM. 1520
2/27
University NE. 243-241l4.

-

.

-

-

!ll FORSALE
_,___
VOLt<SWAGEN Entdneli, $300. Rebuilt;
lnstnllctl & gunrnntccd. l,cople's Cnr.
ImportS & Domestic Auto Hetlnlr. 4747
lsletrt s\y, 873-0525.
2/11
HP-35 CALCULATOR nn!l necessaries one
Ycur old. Duys 255·3662, nights 298•
1658. Asking $175. .
2/7
KAYAK 1 13 foot dllfcct llcsign with kleP·
llcr llrenkdown puddle~ sproyskirt: notation $120. 242-0272.
2/7
COMUINATION AMPLIFIER, tuner, cassette Phiycr, $100. Two Ampex spcukers,
$G5, 242·2!101; Scott.
2/7
ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC CALCULA"'
TOR. HP-45, All elemcnt:try functions.
• Statistics, vectors, 'If. ete. Nine .tnent· 1
orles. New Condition, $275•. Call 281·
5021 utter G pm,
2/7
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
• dinmond wedding rings. 293-6901. 5/2

··'

'

I ,

\.

t

.··~
·'·'
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'.

FOR SALli:: Howmar 901 Cnlculntor $45,
2/6
883·9308,
PA1Ji5LrmAJ,L-PLAYERS I Prot€!ct your
qycs ngnlnflt halls nml rucquetil with our
new eyo J(Uards. Stop by 1111d huvc n
look. The Dike Shop 1 823 Yule SE. 842. 9100,
tfn
HANDDALJ, PLAYERS! we now stock
· hnndball ~rlovcs, bulla, wristbands and
hendhunda - All nt speclul low Prices.
~'ho Bike Shop, 823 Yule SE, 842·0100.
.
ttn
HI'·31i CALCULA'l'OR . with accessoi-lcs
nnd HP-35 mnth book. $155.
. . . 266-0351.
2/12

2Y2 Hours of

touring center-Trnil lluus, 1031 Sun
2/6
Mateo SE, 256·91110.
DICXCX..E SALE 10 percent off on whnt
nrc lllrct~dy the lowest Pl'iCt'$ In town on
Gltnne nml other fine bikes. WORt;.D
CIHAMPION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal
tfn
Place SE, 843-9378.
LEATHER. & SUEDE COATS & jnckcts
hundreds to choose from 2-26 dollurs
eneh, The Bend Shamnn, 400 San FcJipll
NW. Open 10·6 .!,Ieven. dnys a "Week. 20
Jlercent off with this nd.
l/24
SPECIAL SILVER.l'UBING & turquoi11c
choker kit. Do it yourself, fun, CIISY,
cheup. $7.50 cacb. 20 percent off with
this Ad. The Dcnd Shuman, Old Town,
1/24
open 10-7, 7 days a. week.
RECYCLED DLU JEANS. In many
colors, cordory punta, 2-1) dollars each.
Wooly wnrm shirts & conts, 3.7 dollars
cnch. SPecial lnmb's wool !ur ·coats, 36·
48 dollnriJ while they IMt. The Bend
Shuman. 20 percent off' with this ad.
.
1/24
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
.sonablc pi-icc.,. Foreign Auto Service,
Gl21 Gibllon SE, 265·0124.
ttn
WATERUEDS complete systems starting
nt $09.05, Water Trips,. 3407 Central,
tfn
Across !rom Arbies. 268-8455,
20 PORTABLE TV's, $30-$60. 441 WYO•
mfng NE, 255-1)987.
2/7

(F.-om a WE~stern Tour)
Starts Feb. 3, 1975 ·
.

I>

e
ALBUQUERQUE'S
e
·······················~
e 35MM GIANT SCREEN ADULT THEATRE!!! e

IM·c.

THENOTOJ{lOUSK·.

XX~RMED

• £THE PLUSHEST ADULT THEATRE IN NEW MEXICOJ
421CENTRAL AVE. 242·2896
DOWNTOWN AT 5TH

•e

••
••

••••••••••••••••••••••
:
ILLUSIONS
,~
:
.
•

·•

. . OF. A LADY..

1<1'":. f#ITfH~
Jlil•

•.

Starring
'" .
•·
Christine (The hlhocent Teenager):
Debord
e

Also

•

FLY ME
:
e The film thot rnade national heddlines e
** *THIS
* * COUPON
* * * ** *• * * * ** ** *...
e * * * * *•.•.*•*CLIP
e

:

....

Subscriptions for the Mirage, UNM's
yearbook, will be on sale for $7 in the
SUD through Friday from 9;30 a.m. to
3:30p.m.

TINKER

•
·:
·•

Tickets: Sub Box Offiee

·Independent Student Worker's
Union Office, 1057 Mesa. Vista Hall, is
open Mooday through Friday from
10•2, Stop by with suggestions,
grlevMces, and bargaining goals,

Presents

•.

Feb. 23. 197 5
8 ·p.m. UNM Arena

'l'he PNM Chess Cl\.tb will meet
today at 7 p,m. in Rm, 231-D of the
SUD, An open tournament will be
o:rganizl!d. All chess players are invited,

Pepino's On Central

••

ASUNM PEC Plugs in

Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club
wlll be d!lncing today in R.m. 1. 76 of
,Johnson Gym at 7 p.m. Last nlltht for
beglnne!:'S lCl'iiiOns. Ya'll come.

OLD 'riME CJ,OTHES nrc beuutlrul nnd
chcuper than ·new one~. Silk, velvet,
1ncll: nnd cverydnlo' dresses, sh1rts, and
conts ot the 1920's·lll40's. The Silver
2/12
Sunhl!nm, 3400 Central NE.
iii7iiCnEVROLET SS four on the ~oor,
new widll trnck tirlls, AM-F.M rudao &
tnpc. New Engine. 842·0702.
2/12
OLD MIHA'GES, 1049·1970 $1.00 \Jcuch.
Uoom 132, Marron ,llull.
QI,D LOUOS on l!ltle for 10c euch, Um.
132, Murron Hall.
_
CYCLISTS I AVOID the spring l'UshGet your bike ready for the wnrm
weather now. 'rho Dike Shop, 823 Yale
SE, 842·9100.
tfn
ALTO SAXOPHONE, excellent eontlltlon.
6) EMPLOYMENT
898·1109 utfcr G,
2/.10
YOU CLOWN. WANTED-mnglclan &
SWIFT ltESEAUCH :MICHOSCOPE, Four
clown. Must Jove kids & . be gregarious.
objectives, Vill.'inblc illuminntor, Very
No smokers JllcMe. Night time hours •
. . 2/1~
.reusonnbl€!, 2118·3875. _
young or .olrl, mule or femnle. Equal OpJlortunlty Employer. Sec Dave, 4310
COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY OUTFIT.
Ccntrnl SB after G:00 Jllli,
2/14
lnj:ludCI! Jloncywcll Pentax SP 1000
35m SLR . cumcru 1 Vivator 85·205mnt
MEN I WOMEN! JODS ON SHIPS! No
.Autozoom lt!n!l, trh1od, 2X. teleconvertcr,
experience requirc!l. Excllllcnt pny.
t:uscfl, stock 55mm lens, und mnny more
Wm~ldwlde tl'IIVel. Perfect summer jobs
cxtrns. Perfect !or any photographer
or eilrecr. Send $3.00 !or informntion.
with little or no cttulpment. Call Phil nt
SJ!:Al~AX, Dept. M·6, P.O. Dox 2040,
277·3479 nftcl." 7 pm.
2/10
Port Angeles, Washington 98362,
2/4
1903 CHEVY, .nfr nutomntic, pfs, l'lldlo
7) MISCELLANEOUS
2/7
nml hentcr. $300. 277-2075.
FIGUitE MODELS AV A1LADLE. Call
DODGE CHARGER, 1968 RT, Mng
Stephanie 256::1'664. New models nlso
wheels, nutomatlc, excellent condition,
welcome.
3/10
$085. 298-0375.
2/10
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip. • 8) 'fRAVEL
ment from the Profcssionuls nt the Trail
WANTED - CARPOOLERS from Santa
Haus-sales, rcntnls, service, and clinics.
Fc1 eull Phil nt 982-0767 evenings, 2/7
~incc 1967, Nc\V Mexico's lending ski

•

HoW·!o,~p-it,

I,.

February ;1.1.} is tile deadline for
applications tQ tho National
End()Wment for the Arts, Washington,
P.O., for grants in several areas of their
theater program, For more Info call
827·2061.

e

PHOTOGRAPHY

\.

Ml\thematlcs tutors for a Jipccial
tuto:rlng program are nee(lcd. lf
intf.lrestcd contact Prof, R. Griego,
Humanities 431, for mo~c in·ro.

The Indo-Amedcan AS$o<J. wUl show
Yaadon Ki Daraat Friday, Feb. 7 In
RoQ,m 203 of the Basic Medical Fines
Bldg., 916 Stanfo:rd 'NE, at 7~30 p.m.

•*
e
••••••••••••••••••••••••

·•

FOR$ 1.00 OFFADMISSIONPRICE

·~· ·~ll--~¥~

l

Musicals

~
~

**

Free

a
*
""'-

Judy Garland,

,.....

James Mason

§·

. "A Star is Born"
with

Sub Theatre,

t:;j

~ ~,
~.
~
·~·· ..i::'o
~

lO~tm

~~
~ 2

& 1:15pm.

*~

SpQnsorcd by Student A!!tivhies

** .

en

~¥¥¥¥.¥·¥¥¥

TONIGHT·

.~

!'J

/

\

I

Katharine
Hepburn

ftJam5> fi6
FRI
7•9•11
a.young man falls hopelessly
in love with his beautiful
aunt and he is doomed
to die in the anguish of
frustration and .ungratified
desire.
Cocteau's
THE ETERNAL RETURN

